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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: Aim: The aim of the study was to explore and document what assists a rural district hospital to function well. The 
lessons learned may be applicable to similar hospitals all over the world.
Method: A cross-sectional exploratory study was carried out using in-depth interviews with 21 managers of well-functioning 
district hospitals in two districts in South Africa.
Results: Thirteen themes were identified, integrated into three clusters, namely ‘Teams working together for a purpose’, 
‘Foundational framework and values’ and ‘Health Service and the community’. Teamwork and teams was a dominant theme. 
Teams working together are held together by the cement of good relationships and are enhanced by purposeful meetings. Unity is 
grown through solving difficult problems together and commitment to serving the community guides commitment towards each 
other, and towards patients and staff. Open communication and sharing lots of information between people and teams is the way in 
which these things happen. The structure and systems that have developed over years form the basis for teamwork. The different 
management structures and processes are developed with a view to supporting service and teamwork. A long history of committed 
people who hand over the baton when they leave creates a stable context. The health service and community theme cluster 
describes how integration in the community and community services is important for these managers. There is also a focus on 
involving community representatives in the hospital development and governance. Capacity building for staff is seen in the same 
spirit of serving people and thus serving staff, all aimed at reaching out to people in need in the community. The three clusters and 
thirteen themes and the relationships between them are described in detail through diagrams and narrative in the article.
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Conclusion: Much can be learned from the experience of these managers. The key issue is the development of a team in the 
hospital, a team with a unified vision of giving patients priority, respecting each other as well as patients, and working in and with 
the community to achieve optimal health care in the district hospital.

Key words: district hospitals, health service, integration, management, rural hospitals, teams.

Introduction

South Africa has undergone a major transformation of its 
health services over the last decade, moving from a highly 
fragmented inequitable system, to one based on the district 
health system, with a cornerstone of equity1,2. The district 
hospital can be described as the backbone of health care in 
the district health system. The effective management of local 
health facilities such as district hospitals is essential for the 
implementation of health policy.

The district health system is now the vehicle for the 
provision of public healthcare services in South Africa3, with 
clear referral pathways from primary care clinics to health 
centres and on to district hospitals within that. The National 
Department of Health sets the policy framework while 
Provincial Departments of Health are responsible for 
implementation of policies, largely through district health 
care services. District hospitals report to health district 
management structures, while still being accountable to 
provincial head offices in terms of issues such as budgets 
and service delivery. While district boundaries and sizes 
have undergone many changes during this process, with 
resulting uncertainty and confusion, the system has generally 
been implemented more quickly and fully in rural areas.

At the same time, leadership of the management team in 
district hospitals has moved away from medical 
superintendents to general managers or chief executive 
officers, who may or may not have a background in health 
care. A shortage of professional staff continues to be a 
problem, especially in terms of doctors and nurses who 
continue to leave at alarming rates, and the impact of 

HIV/AIDS on patient numbers and on staff morale and 
capacity is significant. Norms and standards for the 
provision and delivery of healthcare services by district 
hospitals have been developed4, which place greater 
responsibilities on these hospitals, and managers are under 
constant pressure to show that they can meet these demands. 

Despite major achievements, the transformation has not been 
achieved smoothly; there has been and still is some disorder 
and disorganisation. There has been a lack of management 
capacity to implement the health policies and programmes 
required for an effective district health system5. It is thus 
easy to find examples of district hospitals not functioning 
well. It is not clear, however, what the ingredients are in the 
management of a well-functioning district hospital. 
Subjectively, however, there is a sense of what this means 
and some agreement that certain health services and 
hospitals are functioning better than others. 

Our understanding is that every system is designed to 
achieve exactly the results that it does achieve6. We thus 
decided to study well-functioning district hospitals in two 
rural districts from a qualitative perspective, listening to 
those involved in their management, in order to understand 
the key factors in their success – why they were managing to 
achieve when others were failing. 

Research on the management of (district) hospitals has 
largely focussed on technical, economic and infrastructural 
issues7-11; where process issues are discussed, these tend to 
be at a macro level, looking at how policy is implemented in 
the health sector, rather than the process at a hospital, or 
district level12.
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We deliberately focused on the process of management,
from the perspective of the managers themselves. For this 
reason, there was no attempt to measure success, but only to 
understand factors contributing to it. We made the 
assumption that similar sets of organisational, financial and 
transformational issues face rural hospitals in South Africa, 
and sought to understand how managers found a way to 
move forward effectively within the constraints they face. 
This is particularly important because factors that influence 
the motivation of health providers and managers are 
essential in effective healthcare reform13. 

The aim of this project was to explore and document what 
assists a rural district hospital to function well, in order to 
produce material to assist and guide managers of district 
hospitals. This article is based on the resulting booklet14, 
which was intended for use in training of district hospital 
managers.

Methods

A cross-sectional exploratory study was carried out using in 
depth interviews with managers of five well-functioning 
district hospitals in South Africa.

Hospitals in two rural districts in South Africa, in North 
West and KwaZuluNatal Provinces, were sampled. Hospitals 
in these districts were described as functioning well by key 
informants involved in rural health care and health service 
development. In these districts we selected members of the 
broad hospital management teams, the district managers and 
two former medical superintendents who were available for 
interview during pre-arranged visits between July and 
October 2000. 

Data collection was through free attitude in-depth interviews 
conducted in English by IC. Each interviewee was asked a 
single question, ‘What are the things that you think make 
this hospital function relatively well?’ The approach was to 
leave the question open to the respondents and to build all 

the information from what was presented by them. The 
discussion was facilitated through reflection and clarification 
techniques. The interviews lasted between 20 min and 
2 hours. A total of 21 people were interviewed, with a spread 
of professional backgrounds (Table 1).

Each interview was recorded on audio and/or videotape and 
field notes were made at the time. All interviews were 
transcribed and analysed separately. Content analysis was 
performed individually by the researchers through theme 
identification and categorisation, using cut and paste 
methods. The analysis of each interview was then compared 
and combined. Differences were resolved by joint reflection 
on the original transcriptions. On the basis of these analyses 
a composite framework was developed. Finally the results 
from all the interviews were integrated into this framework. 
There was a remarkable degree of agreement among the 
interviewees. 

A draft of the report was sent to all the respondents in order 
to validate the findings, and feedback was incorporated into 
the results.

The relevant district and hospital managers gave permission 
for us to conduct the research and individual respondents 
provided informed consent. 

Results

Thirteen major themes were identified (Table 2), which were 
clustered in three groups. The themes are conceptualised and 
described diagrammatically, using direct quotes from the 
interviews. The diagrams present more detail of each theme, 
with actual phrases of respondents being used in most cases. 
The text highlights salient features. The direct quotes 
describe the theme concepts eloquently and using these 
allows the results to stay close to the original data.
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Table 1: Characteristics of respondents

Respondent 
no.

Profession Position Sex

1 Medicine Former medical superintendent M
2 Nursing AD, Nursing F
3 Laboratory technician Hospital management committee member and section head M
4 Medicine Acting medical superintendent M
5 Administration Assistant hospital administrator F
6 Occupational therapy Hospital management member F
7 Administration Hospital administrator M
8 Nursing Deputy matron F
9 Laboratory technologist District management team member M
10 Nursing Information officer F
11 Nursing Unit head F
12 Nursing Unit head F
13 Nursing Unit head F
14 Nursing District manager F
15 Administration Hospital manager F
16 Nursing AD, Nursing F
17 Medicine Clinical manager M
18 Medicine Medical superintendent M
19 Nursing AD, Nursing F
20 Nursing District manager F
21 Medicine Former medical superintendent/ trainer M
AD, Assistant director

Table 2: List of themes and theme clusters

Major themes Theme cluster
1. Team work
2. Purposeful meetings
3. Relationships
4. Unity
5. Commitment
6. Communication

Teams working together for a purpose

7. Historical ethos
8. A problem solving perspective
9. Structure and systems

Foundational framework and values

10. Integration in the district
11. Outreach to the community
12. Involvement with the community
13. Capacity building

Health service and the community
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To protect confidentiality individual quotes are not 
identified, nor are they ascribed to professional cadres, 
because the team perspective was considered to be critical.

Teams Working Together for a Purpose

A first group of 6 themes can be summarised as TEAMS 
WORKING TOGETHER FOR A PURPOSE (Fig 1). Unity 
and commitment are the core which allow staff at all levels 
of the service to work together in teams, facilitated by 
regular meetings and enhanced by good communication. The 
solid cement of good relationships holds all this together.

Teamwork

Almost every respondent mentioned the word ‘team’ (Fig 2). 
Perhaps the best definition of teamwork given was ‘working 
together to maintain standards.’ This was expressed in 
various similar ways, such as ‘everybody is concerned and is 
involved in the decision making’, and ‘people are working 
together… in bringing positive outcomes’. 

Teamwork is seen to occur at a number of levels. The 
management committee functions as a team, setting an 
example to the rest of the hospital. They work together with 
all staff members, seeing them not as subordinates but as 
fellow members of a team.

The team is multidisciplinary with different sections and 
units working together. ‘There is a team spirit between the 
doctors, between the nurses, between the paramedics and all 
the hospital staff members.’ 

The community and community health services are part of 
the team.

Purposeful meetings

Many cynical words have been written about meetings and 
nearly every administrator’s office has some quote on its 
walls about the lack of value in meetings. Yet it was very 

clear in all interviews that regular purposeful meetings are 
the foundation on which teamwork is built (Fig 3). Again 
and again regular meetings, at all levels, between all sections 
and all staff, are seen as a key ingredient in functioning well. 
‘No-one can run a hospital alone and different people from 
different sections are needed to make the hospital run better.’ 

Specific examples of useful types of meetings were cited at 
different hospitals. One example is a monthly supervisors’ 
meetings, where supervisors of all sections, from medical to 
maintenance meet to share information, and to discuss 
problems that cannot be solved at unit level. ‘Decisions are 
taken jointly.’ Another is a meeting of all the staff who 
report to the clinical head under the title ‘how to be happy at 
work’, focussing on helping each other in the team to find 
new motivations in order to be happy at work. 

In the context of these meetings, two warnings are sounded. 
Firstly, problems do not need to wait for a meeting to be 
dealt with. There is continuous decision-making. Secondly, 
issues are often more easily resolved in an informal, 
unstructured way rather than in meetings. 

Relationships

Relationships were continually emphasised as being vital to 
effective functioning and the basis of teamwork (Fig 4). The 
relationships are at many levels: ‘peers, colleagues, … 
medical personnel, … the management team, …the hospital 
community … and the extended community around the 
hospital.’ ‘In a small hospital, one needs each other more 
and more … so you rely on each other heavily, so 
relationships run deep.’

It is that relationship side of things that is the cement 
that holds the management together and the model 
for the rest of the hospital - the relationships between 
us were right and were solid and we liked each 
other…. I think perhaps that is observed 
subconsciously by the rest of the hospital.
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Figure 1: Teams working together for a purpose.

Figure 2: Teamwork.

Unity

Teamwork

Purposeful Meetings Communication

Relationships

TEAMWORK
“working together”

♦ Management committee
♦ Being an example
♦ Multidisciplinary
♦ Beyond the hospital
♦ Community health services
♦ Community health services
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Figure 3: Purposeful meetings.

THE MEANING

♦ Friendship.
♦ Flexibility.
♦ Willingness to extend oneself 

for others.
♦ Share skills.
♦ Build capacity.
♦ Respect
♦ Personal value.

RELATIONSHIPS

Needing each other, with respect

HOW

♦ Cement.
♦ Solid.
♦ Observed subconsciously.
♦ Leadership example.
♦ Many levels.
♦ Hospital and beyond.
♦ Direct effect on performance.
♦ Forged through meetings.

THE OUTCOME
♦ Patients are not objects.
♦ People are happy.

Figure 4: Relationships.

Figure 5: Unity.

PURPOSEFUL MEETINGS

The foundation for teamwork

TYPES OF MEETINGS
♦  Regular.
♦  All levels, all sections, 

all programmes, all 
staff.

♦  Daily report involving 
unit heads.

♦  The management team.
♦  Supervisors’ meetings.

WARNINGS
♦  Do not wait for a 

meeting.
♦  Issues more easily 

resolved in an informal, 
unstructured way.

PROCESS
♦  Participation, 

involvement, information 
sharing, problem solving. 

♦  ‘How to be happy at 
work’.

♦  Focus on the patient.
♦  Teaching and helping 

each other.
♦  Decisions taken jointly.
♦  Decisions taken back to 

staff
♦  Problems first addressed 

at unit level.
♦  Express appreciation.

Crises generate unity

UNITY
A problem for one is a problem for all

BASIS
♦ Attitudes of staff.
♦ Feeling of belonging
♦ Common vision.
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Relationships also allow for openness to share skills in order 
to develop capacity. They are based on respect. ‘We kind of 
know each other and respect each other.’ An explanation 
given for this, at all sites, is the fact that hospital staff are 
part of the community they serve. This has two implications. 
Firstly the patients are not objects. Secondly, the staff have 
relationships and ‘a strong sense of personal value’ outside 
of their hospital roles and functions, that is, ‘people are not 
labelled by their job. … People socialise across professions 
and thus listen respectfully to the general assistant or 
cleaner’s opinion on some issue.’ 

As a result of this ‘people are happy’, ‘because when you 
have a nice team and a nice atmosphere you feel like doing 
always something better.’

Unity

Unity is another expression of relationships and of working 
together (Fig 5). It was specifically mentioned at each 
hospital site. ‘If there’s a problem, it’s not a problem for one 
person, but is the problem for the whole management.’ This 
goes beyond management to include all staff. 

Crises are described as being important in generating unity. 
Being needed in a crisis generates a ‘feeling of belonging’. 

A key to this is a common vision. ‘The first thing that makes 
the hospital function well is the people have a common 
vision … to deliver health care in the whole district and not 
just an institutional hospital service… it helps people to feel 
united in their tasks and so from management down it helps.’

Commitment

Commitment, motivation and dedication of staff arise 
directly out of this unity and common vision (Fig 6). It was 
striking how often this was raised as being important in 
effective functioning. 

There is an understanding from the team that you’re 
working together for the good of the patient and 
improving patient care and because of that people 
are willing to be flexible and to get out of their roles 
and willing to work together in new ways.

The commitment must, above all, be evident at the top. 
There is ‘the need for good leadership, …. You need people 
who are prepared to stand up and be accountable, take 
responsibility, manage times of crisis, also think strategically 
and plan ahead.’

This commitment arises from ‘motivation to actually do the 
work, as opposed to earn a salary… they see the care of their 
patient as being something they’re really proud of.’ The 
basis for this is ‘often a Christian commitment’.

Communication

The basis for teamwork, relationships and unity is 
communication (Fig 7). It was summarised as ‘sharing of 
information generally … between different people and 
professions, … within the different programmes and services 
including community health services … [and] between 
different hospitals.’ 

A clinical manager described working with doctors from eleven 
different countries. There is team work, he said, partly 
because ‘we discuss about anything. We are here for the patients 
and we say we are here for the patient, but for us to be able to be 
for the patient we have to be able to be for each other.’

Foundational Framework and Values

Another cluster of themes is best described under the 
heading of the FOUNDATIONAL FRAMEWORK AND 
VALUES of the team (Fig 8). The framework in which 
teams operate is an historical tradition which provides an 
ethos for staff and an approach to problem solving which is 
pro-active and determined, undergirded by a structure and 
systems which facilitate this.
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Figure 6: Commitment.

Figure 7: Communication.

COMPONENTS
♦ Clear focus on:

� Outcome
� Client 
� Vision
� Mission
� Quality of care

♦ Committed core.
♦ Good leadership.
♦ God’s help

COMMITMENT

Serving the community

RESULTS
♦ Willingness.
♦ Flexibility.
♦ Getting out of roles.
♦ Caring for patients.
♦ Sacrifice.
♦ Motivation to work

Nurses

Doctors

Different hospitals

COMMUNICATION
Flow of information

Sub-districts

Community

Professionals amongst 
each other

Community health 
services

WHAT HAPPENS
♦ Anything can be discussed. 
♦ Decisions are taken back to the staff
♦ Staff differ but people do talk.
♦ Many problems are solved.
♦ A lot of communication helps

District management

Hospital management

Management

Staff

Supervisors
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Figure 8: Foundational framework and values.

Figure 9: Historical ethos.

FOUNDATIONAL 
FRAMEWORK AND 

VALUES

Historical ethosStructure and systems

A Problem Solving Perspective

WHAT
♦ Continuity of leadership.
♦ Ongoing sense of purpose.
♦ Staff who have been around 

for a long time
♦ A tradition, or a spirit. 
♦ An ethos that is not located in 

one person or team.

HISTORICAL ETHOS

A tradition of commitment

HOW
♦ A baton was passed on.
♦ It comes from the past.
♦ It comes from the 

community

OUTCOMES
♦ Stability.
♦ People really know about their 

work and why they are doing 
it.

♦ People are not only here for 
money
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What is the origin of the commitment and motivation 
described? A concept we have labelled historical ethos 
comes through clearly in many different ways, described in 
terms such as continuity, tradition, heritage, and an ongoing 
sense of purpose (Fig 9). 

There’s often a tradition, or a spirit, that comes in my 
experience from the mission times, that has been 
carried through. There’s the tradition of hard work, 
of dedication, of commitment, and excellence in the 
way that people do things, and of accountability, that 
might have been started by a few pioneers many years 
ago.

People really know about their work and why. … 
They do remember that they are not only here for 
money, but also the main reason is to help the sick 
people.

One manager describes this ethos as not being located in one 
person or team but as a baton that is passed on through the 
years. 

I would say that one of the important things is the 
history of the hospital - it has a history of being well 
managed and a history of excellence and a caring 
attitude, which stems from the mission ethos of the 
‘70s. And the concept that in each change of, 
especially, management the baton was passed on to 
the next person and it was done prayerfully in the old 
days and in the new days with lots of thought so, in a 
way that the history was a process of building the 
hospital that was continued… If you’re looking at it 
from the management perspective, certainly with 
superintendents you see the pictures on the wall, the 
galleries of those who have actually been there before 
you … you realise that you are actually just another 
stepping stone… personally it gives you the incentive 
to do your best and to continue in the same line as 
your forefathers had done.

This ethos related to leadership is not limited to any rank or 
position. ‘Good people get attracted to good leadership, and 
an ethos is built up over time. I’m not just talking about top 
leadership, … I’m talking about all the managers … the 
heads of each unit, ward, section.’

A problem solving perspective

Part of the culture in the various hospitals appears to be a 
particular perspective on and way of dealing with problems 
(Fig 10). Although difficult to define specifically, it was 
mentioned repeatedly, and can be described as the process of 
finding ‘solutions within the team.’ There appears to be an 
underlying understanding amongst respondents that 
problems can be solved, by the teams themselves, so that 
staff do have a sense of ‘working to try and make things 
better in different ways.’ 

If we were to take resources as we have them, human 
and material, we would not make a move in any way. 
But on a daily basis we look to put that aside and 
perhaps see what do we do with what we have. 
…There are problems. ….because we want to get the 
service accessible to most people we actually force 
our way to say we may do this here and there. …It’s 
actually something that keeps us going… we turn our 
problems to challenges … We just keep going to say 
we want to achieve something.

One manager provided an interesting perspective on the 
issue of dealing with problems. He detailed many of the 
problems experienced in an isolated, rural hospital, for 
example ‘landslides and floods and trees over the road, 
gangsters at night’, ‘electricity … very unreliable and water’, 
‘shortage of vehicles’, ‘telephone … hardly reliable,’ etc. In 
the right context and with the right people, these can provoke 
a determination to succeed, to overcome the problem:

…that’s fine, let’s just do it our own way, let’s see if 
we can do it, just to prove to people it can be done 
without electricity, telephones, water, anything. We 
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can work. It’s almost a challenge against the 
managers in far off white cities or far off ivory towers 
of administration, of learning.

He goes on to make a point many health workers will 
identify with:

The isolation … is almost a challenge … you try to 
solve your problems alone as a challenge, I suppose. 
We didn’t see eye to eye on many issues with the head 
office, especially related to community health issues, 
and it was nice to know that you are not observed. 
You could do what you felt in your heart to do and 
there weren’t going to be many problems coming 
from it. So there was kind of a cheeky side: let’s just 
do it regardless of what the administrators would say 
at head office.

This isolation is a very important issue in rural hospitals; 
these hospital managers were apparently able to let the 
isolation work for them, making them more determined, 
bolder and more innovative. 

It became clear through the interviews that a solid 
underlying structure is needed, to allow for this kind of 
problem solving to happen. It is the framework on which 
everything else hangs. ‘You need management structures’ 
and to apply ‘generic management principles.’ However, this 
structure cannot just be a management structure. ‘Each 
section, each unit of the hospital needs to have some degree 
of organisation, some leadership, some ways of doing things, 
procedures, policies.’ Attention is thus given to establishing 
functional structures and systems within each unit of the 
hospital and to maintaining these structures and systems 
(Fig 11).

Systems require good administration. At the same time, 
however, the structures cannot be separated from people. 

You can put all the other bits of paper together, but if 
you don’t have the spirit of it, then you don’t end up 
with the health care system. Whereas you can have a 

health care system without all this paper work, while 
people are in the right attitude. So it’s better if you’ve 
got to choose where you’re going to invest your time, 
it’s certainly better if you have more time with the 
people than time with the paper.

An important function of the structures is to ensure that there 
is continuous monitoring, evaluation and feedback. 

This infrastructure also serves as a monitoring body 
to make sure that things are developing and that 
needs are being met, by services, and by evaluating 
structures as well.

Head office documents are applied only when relevant and 
practical. 

[The hospital] needs to sift information, take what is 
practical from their side… what the Government has 
said must be done is done only if it’s practical and 
relevant to us down here at the hospital.

This provides a picture of an orderly, logical, structured 
process underlying decision making.

The Health Service and the Community

A last cluster of themes focus on the relationship between 
the hospital, different aspects of the health service and the 
community (Fig 12).

Integration in the district

An important aspect of structure is the hospital’s place 
within the district (Fig 13). All respondents felt that their 
hospitals were well integrated into the districts. The hospital 
management team was ‘involved in planning, 
implementation, evaluation of the entire district.’ What does 
this mean in practice?
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Figure 10: A problem solving perspective.

Figure 11: Structure and systems.

WHAT
♦ The raison d’être of team 

work
♦ Process of waiting for 

solutions within the team.
♦ Seeing what to do with 

what we have.
♦ Provoke a determination to 

succeed, to overcome the 
problem

A PROBLEM SOLVING 
PERSPECTIVE

Turning problems into challenges

EXAMPLES
♦ Quality improvement 

projects.
♦ Work improvement teams

STEPS IN THE PROCESS
1. Deal with problems as they 
arise.
2. Identify problems at the level of 
the unit, ward or section.
3. Team approach
4. Support from the top 
management, in a two way 
process
5. Consult outside the hospital
♦ with district management
♦ with the community
♦ with other hospitals
♦ with the head office

EXAMPLES
♦ Solid underlying structure.
♦ Management structures.
♦ A financial system.
♦ A management committee.
♦ A cash flow committee.
♦ In each section/unit

STRUCTURE 
& SYSTEMS

Structures are needed

PROCESS
♦ Generic management 

principles
� Organisation
� Leadership
� Procedures
� Policies 

♦ Continuous monitoring, 
evaluation and feedback

WARNINGS
♦ Spend more time with people 

than with paper.
♦ What the Government has said 

must be done, is done only if 
it’s practical.
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Figure 12: The health service and the community.

Figure 13: Integration in the district.

I have a concept … of a district friendly hospital, in 
other words, the facts that make a hospital friendly as 
it were, to the district that it serves, the population, 
that its placed within, so for example that there are 
clear referral patterns and the clinics are visited 
regularly and supported with staff or drugs or 
training or whatever.

The integration described above arises out of a broader 
understanding on the part of hospital management, a vision 
to provide ‘health care in the whole district.’ ‘The focus for 

the district hospital is not concentrating on the boundaries of 
your vicinity, of your hospital, you go beyond the gate, you 
need to go beyond the gate.’

The underlying principle here is clearly that ‘the hospital 
serves the community. The hospital came into being because 
the community is there.’ This understanding is manifested in 
integration of hospital and community programmes (Fig 14). 
The hospital has a commitment to ‘the process of making 
sure that its health care is made accessible to the community 
by the hospital staff.’

Outreach to the 
community

Involvement with the 
community

THE HOSPITAL AND THE COMMUNITY 

Integration in the district

MANAGEMENT
♦ Regular interaction.
♦ Part of District management.
♦ Involve District management.
♦ Sensitivity to the District

INTEGRATION IN THE DISTRICT
A district friendly hospital

SERVICES AND SUPPORT
♦ Clear referral patterns.
♦ Support: staff, drugs, training.
♦ Vision to provide care in the 

whole district
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Furthermore the staff from community services are involved 
in activities in the hospital such as workshops, planning 
meetings and in-service education. ‘On the clinic side, … 
support … is given by regular visits to clinics and … there 
are doctors who are specifically allocated for looking after 
problems in the community.’ 

Involvement with the community

Access to health care by the community can only happen if 
the hospital is working together with the community 
(Fig 15). This is a ‘two way process of the community 
making their needs known’ and the hospital knowing the
community it serves.

There is a sense of being answerable to the community. The 
hospital feels ‘a primary responsibility to the community it 
serves. What I see happening is a lot of hospitals giving their 
accountability to provincial head office, rather than to that 
local community.’

The structure that makes much of this happen is the hospital 
board, which includes traditional leaders, representatives of 
NGOs, CBOs (community bases organisations) and other 
community leaders. However, involvement of the 
community goes beyond the Board to many other levels in 
the hospital. 

Now we are involving the family in the rehabilitation 
[of psychiatric patients] and the same with HIV 
patients and the same with TB. We are getting 
traditional healers involved. … There is quite a 
number of them who work at TB care … we work 
hand in hand with them.

Capacity building

The last of the major themes raised was staff development, 
i.e. the importance of training and building capacity (Fig 16). 

This staff development is not just for certain types of staff, 
but for everyone working in the hospital, ‘all members of 

staff, right from the lower categories … the cleaners, the 
groundsmen, the professional nurses.’

Discussion

The interviews provided a wealth of wisdom and insight, not 
only concerning the ingredients for successful management 
of these hospitals, but also other components of their overall 
functioning. They provide a framework for what is possible 
in a rural hospital context. Any district hospital leadership 
would do well to consider these ideas. They provide a useful 
basis for training, as envisaged at the outset.

A number of core concepts from management literature were 
highlighted in the themes raised by these managers. Central 
to these concepts are leadership development, establishing a 
functional team and ensuring accountability to the 
community, representing users of the service. 

Many of the issues identified by managers in this research 
are similar to the constituent parts of the 7S Model, of 
Waterman, Peters and Phillips15. According to this model, 
there are seven aspects of an organisation that are needed to 
harmonise with each other, viz. strategy, structure, system, 
staff, style, shared values, and skills. The resonance of these, 
which were tested extensively in surveys of successful 
American businesses, with the themes identified is clear and 
serves to validate the usefulness of the themes for managers.

It is obvious that communication was not simply a theme, 
but central to much of what was happening in these 
hospitals. It has been said that if the problems in 
communication can be solved, most of the problems in any 
organisation, if not the world, will be solved16. 
Communication is central to building communities17, which 
is essentially how these managers view their hospitals. 
Communication clearly underpins the problem solving 
processes described, as well as the sense of unity, what 
happens in meetings, and outreach to the wider community.
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Figure 14: Outreach to the community.

Figure 15: Involvement with the community.

THE APPROACH
♦ The hospital serves the community.
♦ Integration of hospital- and community-based 

services and programmes.
♦ Go out to the community.
♦ Services are community-based.
♦ Working together closely with the clinics
♦ Clinics that refer to the hospital are supported by 

it.
♦ Access to the hospital and the clinics.
♦ Interdisciplinary teams

OUTREACH TO THE COMMUNITY
Taking services out to the community

EXAMPLES OF PROGRAMMES
AIDS team.
TB team.
Psychiatry team
Community Health Workers
Leprosy team
Own mobile teams,
Rehabilitation 
Social worker 

OUTCOME
“People are going to the clinics now, 
they are not rushing to be admitted in 
hospital”

IMPLEMENTATION

Bridging the gap:
♦ hospital helps to relieve in the clinics. 
♦ staff from community services involved in hospital 

activities (e.g.  workshops, planning meetings).
♦ supervisors’ meeting includes the clinics and 

different teams. 
♦ clinic nurses are brought in regularly.
♦ in-service education from the doctors.
♦ doctors allocated for looking after problems in the 

community.

Health care is made accessible to the community by the hospital staff

THE PEOPLE INVOLVED
♦ Hospital board 
♦ Tribal chiefs 
♦ Other traditional leaders
♦ Representative of NGO’s, CBO’s 
♦ Other community leaders
♦ Community health committees
♦ Community health workers
♦ The family of the patient
♦ Traditional healers
♦ The policing forum

(Etc)

INVOLVEMENT WITH THE COMMUNITY
Being answerable to the community

WHAT THIS MEANS
♦ Two way process
♦ Primary responsibility to the community 

served.
♦ Knowledge of area and people.
♦ People get access to health
♦ Work hand in hand with the community
♦ Hospital board is functioning well
♦ Community accountability
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CAPACITY BUILDING
involving and developing people

♦ In-service education programmes:
� directed to all staff 
� outside of the hospital

♦ Continuous education within the district.
♦ Attitude of commitment.
♦ Desire to develop and learn.
♦ Community involvement.

Figure 16: Capacity building.

There is also the understanding that all supervisors must play 
a role as leaders18. In terms of the theory of learning 
organisations, leaders model the openness, risk taking and 
reflection necessary for learning; they also communicate a 
compelling vision of the organisation (institution) and 
provide the empathy, support and personal advocacy needed 
to lead others towards this vision15. In other words, they do 
not simply manage staff, but play a role in developing 
vision, motivating staff and achieving goals to which they 
themselves ascribe. This is based on the example of the 
management teams who themselves function critically as 
leaders, defined inter alia by their ability to identify future 
problems and set in place problem-solving mechanisms for 
these19, thus shaping the culture of their hospitals’ 
functioning20.

It is apparent from the interviews that these managers have 
been able to achieve some of what colleagues in Tanzania 
felt were needed to improve the functioning of their health 
service, such as greater health manager control over 
resources; stronger employment, disciplinary and reward 
systems; and more responsibility for communities in relation 
to districts13. 

The issue of the ethos of the hospital, difficult to define and 
even more difficult to develop, is perhaps fundamental in 
ensuring leadership at so many levels. Values are a critical 
factor in determining motivation, because those involved in 
management become excited about what they care about19. 
These values frequently arise out of the cultural context of 

the staff members, who are often steeped in the traditional 
African philosophy of ubuntu (compassion, caring, sharing, 
humaneness, empathy21). Common values arise out of a 
sense of community and cannot be thrust upon an 
organisation21; values depend on relationships22. Thus 
teamwork itself fosters shared values and purpose, just as it 
is dependent on them. 

Many of these themes relate to so-called ‘soft’ issues such as 
relationships, unity, commitment, and communication – the 
process aspects of management rather than the structural and 
organisational ones – while emphasizing that the latter are 
also essential. A picture emerges of structures and systems 
developing around purposes and people23, in a classical 
‘form follows function’ approach. Despite being the subject 
of much attention in management literature17,20-25, these 
aspects are difficult to legislate or systematise; however, 
they may be the critical factors which distinguish successful 
hospitals. There is certainly a need for further research 
around these, in the context of hospital management, 
especially to determine quantifiably which of these make the 
biggest impact. Nevertheless they already provide an 
important framework for training of managers.

It is thus important not only that district hospital managers 
themselves look at these issues – and it is clear from the 
results that a feature of those interviewed was their 
leadership in taking initiative and implementing processes 
without waiting for direction or blessing from higher 
authorities – but also that political authorities wishing to 
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ensure implementation of healthcare reforms need to take 
seriously process issues in management and to find ways to 
train managers to be leaders who can implement the reforms 
in a motivated way, as conceptualised in the Health Workers 
for Change programme26. This is often threatening to 
authorities because of the independence that must be offered 
to these managers, but must surely reap rewards in terms of 
successful outcomes.

Conclusion

A question raised is how a manager begins the process of 
developing a successful hospital. There is a vast literature 
around this, as evidenced by a recent systematic review on 
the subject27. However, most hospital managers are seeking 
something down-to-earth that they can understand and apply 
easily within their contexts. Spontaneously, interviewees 
suggested ways to do this. One respondent explained, 

You have to start by identifying core groups of people 
you can work with, and understand why they’re 
struggling … and to try to help them to see ways in 
which they can be a positive influence on daily basis.

Another said, 

I want to emphasise the role of leadership and the 
role of the community above the others… I think in 
terms of what we can do to stimulate district 
hospitals, I would put my money into those areas, 
developing leadership and developing community 
accountability. Some kind of leadership development 
programme is absolutely crucial.

The Health Workers for Change process, which has been 
found to be applicable in a range of different settings and 
countries26, offers one method which can assist the 
development of a positive relationship between health 
workers and patients, create teamwork within a facility, and 
develop a supportive environment for facility staff to take 
more initiative28.

The key issue is obviously the development of a team in the 
hospital, a team with a unified vision of giving patients 
priority, respecting each other as well as patients, and 
working in and with the community to achieve optimal 
health care. 
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